Leadership Tallahassee has released the names of the members of Class 35.

The members will embark on a 12-month program designed to forge business connections, enhance awareness of community assets and promote personal and professional leadership.

**LT Class 35**

Takila Brooks — Greater Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce

Ryan Buck — Southland Contracting, Inc.

Wendi Cannon — Florida State University College of Medicine

Edward Carraway — FMB Bank

Genae Crump — Leon County Schools

Ginny Dailey — Panza Maurer & Maynard, P.A.

Richard Darabi — Moore Bass Consulting, Inc.

April Dietz — Florida Department of Economic Opportunity

Tiffany DuBois — Capital City Bank

Monique Ellsworth — CESC, Inc.

Jocelyne Fliger — Elder Care Services

Melissa Franklin — GrassLands Brewing Company

Derek Goldfarb — Comcast Spectacor- Tucker Civic Center/FSU

Kristin Harrison — Bank of America

Nat Higdon — Thomas County Federal

Lester Hutt — Diverse Computing, Inc.

Cassandra Jackson — City of Tallahassee, City Attorney's Office

Katie Juckett — VISIT FLORIDA

John Londot — Greenberg Traurig, PA

Lindsey Magura — North American Properties

Kelly Malloy — HCA @ Capital Regional Medical Center

Terry McCaffrey III — Enterprise Florida, Inc.

Jessica McGrew — Jessica G. McGrew, PA
Ericka McKibbin — Girls on the Run of the Big Bend, Inc.

Carter McMillan — UberOps

Sylvia Myers — Kate Sullivan Elementary

Jason Newlin — State Attorney’s Office

Bill Oliver — OliverSperry Renovation

Cristina Paredes — Tallahassee-Leon County OEV

Dan Parisi — Rowland Publishing

Marc Paul — Paul Consulting Group

Gloria Pugh — AMWAT Moving Warehouse Storage

Ely Rosario — Jackson Properties and Financial Services

Alissa Rudloe — Train. Fight. Win/ FDLE

Malone Smith — Oracle

Dan Taylor — Daniel Taylor Consulting, Inc.

Amber Tyran — Southern Scholarship Foundation

Jason Vail — Allen, Norton & Blue, PA

Brian Walgamott — Thomas Howell Ferguson, PA

Kelli Wilson — Centennial Bank

Antoine Wright — Big Bend Habitat for Humanity
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